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W. J. Shawand wife have taken a two weeks' trip to the Manzano mountains.

Martin Quintana has his place
as warehouse foreman.

J. R. Braneh will leave shortly
for a month's vacation, visiting
Kansas City and Marshall, Mo.,
and other eastern points.
F. H. Lane returned from Raton
Tuesday night.
WITH THE CHURCHES
.

ZION CHURCH.

Evangelical Lutheran
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pastor. MaxF. Dalies, Sunday school

.

-

ward

Will Be Large
8. Silence
4. Congregational Hymn
5. Opening Prayer
Kansas City, Mo., June 9. S.
6. Song by School Raise ExultP. Henry, of Artesia, N. M., who
ant Voices
marketed here a few days ago
7. Responsive Reading
200 head of yearlings, his second
8. Song, With Blossom and Song,
arge shipment this month, pre
by School
dicts that the wool sales of the
9. Recitation, Children's Day
will be large this season.
10. Song by choir, A Palace of valley
"Wool
are

buyers
showing up
and by the time all the
already
Exercise-I- 'll
Try
wool is collected there, sales will
Primary Song Busy Bees
be made," Mr. Henry said. "The
Exercise Maiden Hair
was good, and the market is
clip
Song Summer Time, Choir
going to be satisfactory."
Exercise Little Lights
Mr. Henry has 58,000 pounds of
Class Song
wool for sale. At a conservative
Recitation, "A Talk with the estimate this will
bring him $9,
Flowers, ' ' by Katherine
000. Mr. Henry also reports a
lamb crop of about 80 per cent,
Duet, "What Can You Do"
which is a good record.
Exercise Red, White and
Blue
Patriotic chorus
$25 REWARD
Responsive reading
For the return of one bay mare
Pastor's address
J E C on left thigh, and colt, bay
Song by Choir, Cheerful Songs filly, brown mare FM on thigh.
Are Ringing
Return to Radcliff Ranch, Belen,
Exercis- e- God's Gifts to Chil N. M.
Song

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
'

Wet-mor-

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

dren

Closing Song The Passing
Seasons
26. Benediction.
Don't forget to bring Children's
ftifiá lor Stuieai Aid Envelopes.

25.

personal

:

One of the most enthusiastic
citizens' meeting was held at the
Commercial Club parlors on Wednesday night, June 3, to decide
on the celebration of Independence Day. An executive committee was appointed that met the
following Friday night in the
First National Bank parlors. It
was decided to hold a celebration
on the Fourth of July that will
surpass everything tflat has yet
been attempted in Belen.
Among the different features
and festivities that will mark the
celebration, we know that there
will be an automobile parade,
games, patriotic music, horse
speeding and a ball game.
The meeting was an exceedingly cordial one, everyone enthusiastic about the coming festivity,
and so amid the greatest, order
there were appointed the different committees in the following
order:
Finance
L. C. Becker, chairman; Pete
Kremer, B. Jacobson, Geo. Hoff
mann, M. (J. bpicer, u. Garcia,
Froilan Chavez, Fred Raff, Leon
Mandell, Ramon Paca y Chavez.

superintendent. Preaching services 11 a. m. and 8:00p. m. School
and Bible class 10 a. m. Luther
League 7:15.
At the "morning service Dr.
Ziegler will discuss, The Sum of
Religion. In the evening he will
continue the discussion begun in
the League, How Employers and
Parade
Employes Should Work Together.
Messrs. and Mesdames P, B.
The Luther League will be led Dalies, H. M. Brown, Delgado,
by Mrs. John Becker, Jr.
G. A. Moore, Mrs. LeBrun.
The Aid Society meets on Thurs- Games and Grounds
W. E. LeBrun, chairman; H.
day afternoon.
B. Kennebeck, W. E. Goebel, F.
The children will meet on FriW. Campbell, Herb. Goebel, Paul
day at 3 o'clock ,or practice for
John Becker, Jr.
Children's day. Choir rehearsal Simmons,
and Music-M- rs.
Entertainment
on Friday n,ight.
L. C. Baker, chairman;
METHOD1SÍ CHUHCH NOTES.
Mrs. F. C- Fischer, C. 0, Hill,
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P. Mrs. Lane.
Simmons, Sunday school superin- Refreshments
tendent. Preaching services at L." N. Fink, chairman; Mrs.
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday Geo. Hoffmann, Mrs. LeBrun,
school at 10 a. ma.; Epworth Mrs. S. K. Cotton.
Horse Racing
League at 7:00 p. m.
H. E. Byers, chairman; D. Gar
Morning sermón, "Our ChiAntonio Gilbert, Dr. Wilkincia,
ldren." Evening sermon, "Our
son.
Young People."
Decorations-M- rs.
Epworth League service at 7
Stella Becker, chairman;
p. m., Miss Fanny Bowen, leader. Mesdames Jud. Hall, Hoffmann,
Subject, "How God Uses Fully Linn, S. L. Wilkinson.
Prepared Men."
Publicity
Dr. Ziegler, chairman; John
The Food Sale will be held on
Saturday, the 20th of June, in- Becker, Jr., Manuel C. Garcia, O.
stead of the 13th. The ladies de- K. Goabel.
The committees will meet some
sire a liberal patronage.
time in the near future to arChildren's Day Program at the
and get ready
M. E. church, Sunday, June 14, range their plans
for
event.
the
great
beginning at 10 a. m. :
1. Opening Music
i
n
s
hit
r
z. upemngoong
iviarcnmgun- - Wool Sales of Pecos Valley

11.
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Horsethief Escapes Belen Victor Again 444444444444444444444444
:
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Again

Belen Will Celebrate Pacific Volcano

ÍAPETY JO IUST

N. R. Snowden, division store
keeper, returned from his eastern

11, 1914

,

Get Your Bread

at.

Purity Bakery

d
score of 13 to
By the
1 Belen on Sunday afternon deHorsethief Freeman, who was
Mrs. Evelyn Spicer, who has
Antochased across two counties in New feated the team from San
been proprietress of the West
nio in a game which was replete
Mexico and finally caught near
Hotel in Albuquerque during the
with spectacular plays in every
Cuba, Sandoval county, some
past year, has recently given up
weeks ago, by the Truby broth- department of play.
that place and will run the CrysGutierrez was on the mound for
ers,, has demonstrated that he is
tal Rooming House in that city.
Belen and was master of the
one of the slipperiest bad men in
the country. He made his get- game at every stage. At no time
was he in any danger, and the Cause for
Congratulations
away near Cuba shortly after bemanner in which he was supporting; captured and didn't stop go- ed
by his teammates placed the
until he reached Los
one-side-

Redding, Cal., June 9. Eruptions from Mount Lassen since
midnight have been the most violent that yet have occurred.
The summit of the peak, which
yesterday showed bright white,
was again blackened today by the
volcanic ashes poured forth over
night.
Appearances indicate that the
volume of ash and scoriae from
the latest outbreak is far greater
than the fist output, which covered an area of 100 acres to a
depth of a quarter of an inch and
has been estimated to weigh ten
thousand tons.
The column of ascending steam
from the crater was more plainly
visible from this distance than at
any time since the series of disturbances began. It would be
seen as far as the mountain itself
was distinguishable.
At no time,
however, has there been any
authenticated report of flames or
lava.
Atmospheric conditions for observation are best in the afternoon.

Mount Lassen was steaming
again today.
Clouds of steam could be seen
issuing from the mountain's crater for many miles around.
Forest supervisor Rushing says
the crater is from six to seven
times as large as when the mountain first became active. The
forest department scouts the stories of flames issuing from the
.
mountain.

Rich Ore Found in
Mogollons

ing
Angeles,
There he got money from his
grandfather and made his way to
his former home at Delmore,
Wash. The authorities had been
notified and at once arrested him
there. On his first night in jail
Freeman broke out and no trace
of his present whereabouts has
been found.
Together with a man named
Collier, Freeman stole two horses
from Wood & Morgan, at Duran-gColo., and three from the
Truby ranch south of that place.
o,

Roosevelt Has Fine
Time in Spain

Belen

Madrid, June 9. King Alfonso
and Queen Victoria were the hosts
of former President Roosevelt today at a luncheon at their summer
palace at La Granja, forty miles
from Madrid.
Colonel Roosevelt and his party
which included Ambassador
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth,
Kermit Roosevelt and his fiance,
Miss Belle Willard, and Captain
Norton E. Wood, military attache,
proceeded to the palace iu automobiles. There were many titled
persons at the luncheon. On his
return the colonel declared in his
characteristic manner that he had
had a bully time. The Spanish
king and the former president are
old acquaintatces, having met for
the first time at the funeral of
King Edward VII, in London, and
the colonel is an admirer of King
Alfonso's domestic ways. During
the three hours they were together they found much time for a
discussion of Spanish history, of
w hich the colonel has been a close
student.
Wil-lar-

d,

Silver City, June 9. Gold has
been found on the backbone of
the rugged and lofty Mogollón
range at a height of 10,000 feet,
on the summit of an almost inaccessible ridge, by Jack and Floyd
Alexander and the strike is said
to be a rich one. It is 60 miles
north of here.
An option was taken on the
property this week by Theo. W.
Carter, the well known mining
Mr. Carter made a
engineer.
thorough examination of the propI'VCLAIMKD MAIL MATTER.
erty and was so well satisfied
with the results that a deal was
The following is a list of letters
made on the spot.
and
other unclaimed mail matter reWhile temporarily lost in the
maining iu the post office at Belen,
Mogollón mountains, endeavoring Xew Mexico, for the week ending
to make his way out of a deep
June 11, 1914.
canyon one brother came across a
Miss
striking looking outcropping, ten Baca, Juanita
Mr.
Benito
Baca,
on
feet wide
the very backbone
Chaves, Albino
of the ridge. The outcropping
Fisk, J. B. Mr.
was so unusual and its location so
Gabaldon, Ignacio Mr.
inaccessible that it had never
Led better, Irene Mrs.
been discovered. He took samMora, Natibidad
ples and had them assayed. The
Newman, J. W. Mr.
results were very gratifying and
Perez, Rodrigo J.
the brothers have been working
Dionicio
Padillo,
on the property all spring, digging
Anamaria
Rail,
prospect holes on the ledge. The
Sanchez, Antonio Mr.
ledge is exceedingly well defined
Sanchez, Manuel S. Mr.
and the ore is of the same general
fain
found
as
the
character that
These letters will be sent to the
mous Mogollón mining district.
dead letter office June 25, 1914,
if not delivered before.

William Howard Taft Fights
Woodrow Wilson
Albuquerque,

June

10.

Wil-

liam Howard Taft, weight 185,
and Woodrow Wilson, 6 ft., 2
inches high, will go on as a curt-

result beyond doubt at an early
period.
Luna started the game for San
Antonio, but lasted only three
innings, during which a total of
ten runs were scored on him. He
gave way to Montoya, who finished the game and did good
work, but by this time Belen had
piled up such a big score that
the tide of defeat could not be
stemmed.
A windstorm which swept over
the field while the game was in
progress made the work of the
fielders difficult and interfered to
some extent with the enjoyment
of the expectators.
The score-S- an
Antonio - 000 100 00- 0- 1

Persons calling for this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge o one cent will be made
for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section 66S
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
JOHN BECKER,

P. M.

Espinosa Rising

ain raiser tonight at the New
Albuquerque, June 10. Prof.
Mexico Athletic club.
Lefty
Aurelio
Espinosa, of Leland StanFloyd and the Congo Kid will go
is
here visiting his parents
ford,
on for 10 stanzas as the main even
route
to Chicago to teach Roent.
mance languages in the University summer school. He may acSubscriba to TheNews,
cept a permanent berth there.

-

-

-

307 003

Last Sunday night, at Las Vegas, an
baby boy was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brito.
Mr. Brito, who is one of the able
employes at the local shops, was
notified by wire of the event on
Monday, and he didn't lose time
in getting around passing the
cigars with a smile that wouldn't
rub off. Congratulations, Jake!
Mrs. Brito, who has been staying
at Las Vegas for some time, will
join her husband here about the
last of the month.

Ovation to Carranza
at Saltillo

00x-- 13

Saltillo, Coahuila, Méx., June V
Batteries: Luna, Montoya and
El Paso, Tex., June 9.)
(Via
Gutierrez
and Gilbert.
Mclntire;
General Carranza was given a
tremendous ovation upon his arNew Mexico Also in Need of rival here tonight. The constitutionalist commander was dined
Harvest Hands
by Gen. Pablo Gonzales, commander of the eastern military
Clovis, June 9. While the far- zone, who arrived before Carranmers of the middle west are za from Monterey, which he cap
boarding harvest hands for weeks tured.
ahead in order to have them ready
The reply to the latest commufor cutting the tremendous crop nication to General Carranza from
of grain now maturing, New Mex- the South American mediators is
ico also needs a few. It is estibeing thoroughly discussed by the
mated that between 5,000 and
general and his advisers. What
acres of wheat will soon be the
purport of the reply will be
ready for cutting in Curry county has not been indicated at General
and several hundred harvest
Carranza's headquarters, but
hands could find employment in there is
strong feeling among
this seotion in the summer and constitutionalist leaders that the
fall.
plan of Guadalupe will be adhered
to rigidly.
8,-0-

Luna and Hubbell Flocks

At Madero's Old Home.
At San Pedro de Las Colinas,
where Carranza stopped on his
way here, a ceremony of unusual
Flowers
significance occurred.
and palm branches covered the
ground which not two montns ago
was süewn with shells and dead
bodies. When Carranza stepped
from his car at the spot where
General Velasco's federals made
a last desperate stand against
General Villa, he was given an
enthusiastic reception. Thousands
gathered at the station and
drowned out the music of the
band with their cheers, as girls
with great armsful of flowers
strewed them in the general's
path.
Carranza Speaks Briefly.

Magdalena, June 8. Millions
of dollars are going to be made
in sheep and wool in Socorro
county this year. The Luna and
Frank Hubbell wool clips amount
to more than a million pounds
each and 90 to 95 per cent of the
lambs are being saved.
Frank Hubbell will have some
50,0001ambs. The Montosia Sheep
company, Jas. Davis manager,
will turn out some 30,000 or more
lambs and about $22,500 worth of
wool. The Fullertons, Jose M.
Jaramillo & Son of Burley, Mor-leand Datil and a dozen others
will sell from 10,000 to a half million pounds of wool, and a large
proportion of lambs. Wool will
average seven pounds per head
The crowd followed to the muwith a price around 15 cents.
nicipal palace in a densely packed
throng. General Carranza appeared on the balcony of the palSimmons Insurance Companies
ace and spoke a few words of
adjust losses promptly. Why not eulogy of President Madero. San
talk with him about your insur Pedro was Madero's home and
ance?
every mention of the martyred
president was received with vivas
and wild cheers. General CarTHE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE ranza said that when he first came
INS. CO., of CALIFORNIA
to San Pedro three years ago he
had little thought that he ever
Financial Statement, Dec, 31,
would occupy the position he now
1913:
holds.
He said he came to sound
Assets
$29,338,151.99
out the people to discover if they
Liabilities
25,958.621.79
would respond to a movement for
2,379,530.20
Surplus
General Carranza de"WE LEAD IN NEW MEXICO" reform.
clared that the blood of Madero
F. B. SCHWNTKER.t and Suarez and others had not
Gen. Agt. Albuquerque, N.M. been shed in vain and that the
movement of which they were
leaders now was about to be
SEE SIMMONS ABOUT
crowned with success in spite of
YOUR FIRJE INSURANCE a!.rr.otinsurrr.ountabledifficulties.
y
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'

wherever th?y E- Churches have
been destroyed and that has
aroused the ire of the clergy of
the country; palaces are menaced,
and this accounts for the hate of
the government officers; homes
'and public buildings have been
wrecked, and this is the cause of
the public indignation,
So the suffragettes will have a
good time in the future.
-

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

'

j

Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

Official Paper Valencia Co.
Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913,
at the postoftiee at Dclcn, New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34
We are glad to communicate to
our readers that the Commercial
Club of this town had a meeting
some time last week, in order to

select the respective committees
to bring about the next celebration of the Fourth of July. In
our last number we advocated the
necessity to get together and
make timely preparations for the
great event, but seems that the
Commercial Club stole a march
on us, and had their meeting just
the same day our paper was issued.

Anyway, our editorial has
served its purpose. The business
men and citizens in general are
most enthusiastic in regard to the
celebration, and we are glad to
hear about it, even if we were a
little late. All that is needed now
is to stand firm and help make a
celebration worthy of the Pearl
of the Rio Grande, as somebody
has called this town, and in doing
so, we will get good results, and
a big advertisement all over the
state.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

your sice,

cn youi'S If alone.

S. E.

Serious Bean Diseases

and How to Gontrol Them

CHILDREN'S

Kisrr.

PREMIER

LUNCHES.

Non-Punctu-

The blight and anthracnose of
garden and field beans caused a
loss in Michigan alone estimated
at $2,000,000 or 20 per cent of the
crop of 1913. This state doss not
stand alone for similar conditions
secobtain in other
tions. It is becoming more difficult each year to secure bean seed
free from one or both of these
diseases. In view of these facts,
it is highly important that the diseases be more thoroughly recognized and that the best available
methods of control, some of which
must be begun in the early cultivation of the plants, be understood and put into practice.
Cause of Bean Anthracnose
Bean anthracnose is caused by
a fungus which attacks the stems,
leaves, pods and seeds of the
plants. On the stems and leaf
veins it causes elongated, sunken,
dark-recankers, sometimes killing young plants and often producing deformed and yellowed
leaves.
Rounded or irregular
sunken spots with a slightly raised
rim are produced on the pods.
The spots usually have pink cent
ers surrounded by a darker reddish border. In severe cases the
pods may be entirely covered by
the sores and produce no seed. In
other cases the fungus penetrates
the pods and enters the seed, causing dark, sunken specks or spots
In these diseased seed as well as
in the refuse from diseased plants
the fungus is propagated from
season to season.
bean-growin-

g

d

Cause of Bean Blight

and brittle. The entire margin
or half of a leaflet is often affected. On the pods the disease starts
as slightly raised and watery pustules, which later enlarge, become
of irregular shape and amber color
with yellow centers.
Infected
The daily theme of the Mexican seed show yellow diseased blotchsituation was discussed this week es or are entirely yellowed and
by the daily papers in such way shriveled.
that we thought war was immi
Nature of Loss
nent with that country. But once
Both diseases cause serious losmore, Huerta has yielded to the
ses in the snap been trade. Dispressure of diplomacy and the
eased pods are unmarketable and
danger is past.
must be sorted out. If but a few
Now the most wild rumors are
are packed
afloat in Veracruz about the fate slightly spotted pods
in a basket, the disease may
of Huerta. Some say he will leave
during shipment, causing
the country, or rather flee from spread
additional loss and necessitating
the advancing rebels. We do not
extra sorting before the beans can
believe such thing will ever hapbe sold to the consumer. In the
pen. A president of a republic seed bean trade all beans must
is always the president, even if
d
be
to get out the dis
he is not recognized by the United
colored diseased seeds. Fsom 15
States, and as such, will face to 30
per cent of diseased beans
danger and death with serenity, are
sorted out, involvfrequently
And if we consider Huerta as an
a heavy loss of beans as well
ing
old soldier, we most recognize
Diseased
as the cost of
that a soldier of honor, never beans used for sorting.
seed usually give
deserts his post in the face of the
a poor stand and result in the
enemy. What the outcome will
production of a badly diseased
be, we do not know, but chances
are that Huerta may get out of crop.
Control Measures
the turbulent country and go
abroad an exile as old Porfirio
It has been conclusively demonDiaz did.
strated that anthacnose can be
avoided by a careful system of
seed selection. Save seed from
The suffragettes are giving a perfectly healthy pods, selected
lot of trouble in England, to the with great care for entire absence
extent that public indignation is of spotting. Carefully keep them
aroused at last, and it seems like away from diseased pods, shell
everybody 3 anxious to inflict by hand to avoid reinfection, and
severe punishment upon the ladies plant on clean land. Pull and
burn any plants showing disease.
of that organization.
By planting the seed thus secured
disorders
have
been
Lately, the
seed can be
so outrageous, that they can not enough disease-fre- e
meet with the approval of nobody, secured to plant the whole crop.
In the absence of such disease-fre- e
and the cry now is: "Let them
seed (1) secure for planting,
die" if they insist on a "hunger
other explosives ought to be
barred from the program and its
place taken by proper school exercises and a great display of the
national colors everywhere.

hand-picke-

Auto

re

Tire

finder-nourishe-

Guaranteed

"Ever go home to vote?"

Notice by Publication.

how many teachers an
parents realize that often the dull
or
pupil is either
really 111.
7,500 Miles
The .child, to do good work In
Service
in
the
out
be
should
started
school,
morning with a wholesome, nutritious
These tires bear the greatest
breakfast, one which will "stay by"
known mileage guarantee, yetare
until noon.
Lack of appetite In the morning is sold at a price even less than tires
more often the result of sleeping in of ordinary guarantee. This guarpoorly ventilated rooms or too late antee covers punctures, blow-out- s
hours. The bad taste in the mouth in and general wear.
Guarantee
the morning should not be thought covers 7,500 miles service against
unworthy of attention.
everything except abuse. These
A "grown up" may miss a meal
tires aré intended for most severe
without evil effects, or in fact with
service.
all
uses
who
a
child
good results, but
Orders have been received for
its energy in building tissue cannot
well omit a meal. Children are hun- these tires for use in United States
gry more often than adults, because Government Service.
their digestive processes are very acAs a SPECIAL INTRODUCtive. It is for this reason that lunches
TORY
offer, we will allow the folchild
between
aro necessary for the
lowing
prices for the next ten
The continuous lunching is
meals.
much worse than none at all, so that days:
discretion should be used to see that
TIRES TUBES
the lunch is served not too near a
Tire
Tube
meal.
28x3
$ 9.20
The food for growing children
$2.00
should he simple and easy of diges30x3
10.25
2.20
tion. Tea and coffee are not chil30x31-- 2
13.50
2.80
dren's beverages; milk, cocoa and wa32x31-- 2
14.05
3.00
ter will be found a sufficient variety.
33x31-- 2
15.25
All highly seasoned foods, which
3.20
tend to unduly excite the digestive
31x4
17.00
3.25
Juices, should be used only by those
32x4
18.00
3.30
childof
who have lost the appetite
33x4
19.50
3.40
hood and need a whip to stimulate
Their conthe digestive functions.
tinued use has been the cause of the
35x4
21.00
3.S0
craving for strong stimulants.
36x4
22.00
Bhould
be
3.90
A luncheon for the child
C5x41-- 2
put up in such a way that it Is at26.00
5.00
tractive and will be appetizing.
36x41-- 2
27.00
5.10
Learn to pack a box or basket neat
37x41-- 2
27.50
5.15
ly. Have plenty of cheap paper nap'
37x5
36.60
kins, a package of paraffin paper, some
5.40
rubber bands, all very inexpensive,
All other sizes. - Non-Ski20
and a supply lasting a year will cost
5 per cent dis
but little. A dinner taken from a tin per cent extra.
count it payment in fun accompail packed carelessly, and in many
cases frozen on the way, Is not the panies order and if two are so orkind of food which will produce good dered, shipping charges will be
blood and clear brain work.
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
Our
Variety is another thing which cent of amount of order.
should be studied, for children lik
output is limited, so we suggest
"
A
surprises better than "grown ups
early ordering. We sell direct
fig or a date or two, or even a bit of
only,
giving purchaser the adcandy hidden in the lunch, is a source
of all middlemen's provantage
Let
of keen delight to the youngster.
us never grow too old to forget our fits.
own youth and youth's desires.
STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO
I wonder

Now, another suggestion.
If The bean blight differs from
we are to celebrate, let us make it anthracnose in several ways. It
safe and sane. If we are to de is caused by a bacterial organism.
monstrate our patriotism, it is not On the leaves it produces irregunecessary to expose our lives. lar, diseased areas which at first
This is directed specially to the have a water-soake- d
appearance,
small boy. Fire crackers and later dry out and become brown

strike."

The

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

T'S u Ixa'Hiful world to sec.
Or it's dismal in every zone.
hing it must he in your gloom or

Depends

Two

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY

.ÉÉÉ1É

"No."

In the District Courtof the
"Then you who don't care enenth Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico in and for the ough about your country to live
there sometimes or to vote or pay
County of Valencia.
taxes, want American soldiers
G. A. Eckerson,
)
sent to Mexico City to save your
Plaintiff )
Sev-

.

vs.

property?"

)

"But don't you see that I am
The Scottish Union & )
not
alone in Mexico? There are
National Insurance Co.) No. 1887
hundreds
yes, thousands o f
of Hartsord, Connec-- )
business in Mexico
in
Americans
Dar-)
ticut, and G. F.
Dar-nity."
)
mody and Marie
"Exactly," spokeuponeof the
mody, Defendants. )
'The census of
To The Scottish Union and Na- newspaper men.
1910
Americans in
15,000
gave
F.
G.
and
tional Insurance Co.,
and
a
total
Mexico,
populotion of
Marie
and
Darmody.
Darmody
16,000,000.
Defendants:
"The 15,000 Americans, we'll
You and each of you are hereby
notified that G. A. Eckerson, as say, 5,000 men are working for
Plaintiff, has filed a complaint the big mining and oil companies
against you in the District Court for wages and small salaries. That
of the Seventh Judicial District leaves 10,000 of the big fellows.
of the State of New Mexico in And you want 90,000,000 people
and for the County of Valencia, to come to the rescue of 10,000!"
the general object of which said
"Well, if you don't do someof
sum
thing soon it will be impossible to
complaint is to recover the
andno-100
Seven Hundred
($700) do business in Mexico. ' '
Desaid
the
due
from
"Therefore, we must teaeh the
Dollars,
on
Mexicans
a lesson? If we were
Insurance
fendant,
Company,
account of loss by fire of a resi- to march to Mexico City, how
dence situated on Lot No. 1 in many Americans do you suppose
Block No. 7 in the South Side would die?"
Addition of the town of Belen in
"I don't want any of them to
Valencia County, State of New die," the American businessman
Mexico, as shown on the map of protested.
said Addition, and recorded in
"But they will die. A lot of
the office of the Probate Clerk and them will die. Let's say that one
recorder of said county man would die for every $10,000
and that it be decreed by the worth of property owned by
Court that the said Defendants, Americans. Ten would die for
G. F. Darmody and Marie Dar yours.
"I had to leave the capital in a
mody have no right, title or in
terest in and to said premises or hurry, too. I left behind a piano,
in and to any sum of money that a dress suit and some other things.
may be due on account of the in- I demand that my property rights
surance on said residence, and be protected. Maybe a soldier
that unless you enter your appear will die for my piano and dress
ance in said cause on or before suit, also.
the 25th day of July, 1914, judg"The man who will die for my
said
in
be
ment
will
rendered
Ohio.
piano
joined the army from paDayton,
cause against you by default.
triotic motives. So did the ten
The name and address of Plain- who will die for yours. They are
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
nnrP
tiff's
attorney is Isaac Barth, Al- better Americans than 'you, beiKLL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
cause they stay at home and vote
buquerque, New Mexico.
Jesus M. Luna,
and pay taxes. They are pro(Seal)
These two beautiful pieces of
Clerk of the District Court,
ducers, and some day they will
Valencia County, New Mexico. be if theyare notnow husbands
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy. and fathers of children."
York and the largest cities. They
"But, doggone it! haven't I any
are neat and elegant gold finished
rights at all in Mexico?"
1 1 HE man who spends all of his articles that will
Howls in Mexico.
the
heart
Money
gladden
"Not one. You knew Mexico
JLL time grumbling, is a
fessod failure. If things are always wrong of every girl or woman, no matter
was
turbulent when you came in,
with vou it Is your fault. Don't waste
Very stylish
There is more truth than fiction You took a gambler's chance, betime and energy In proclaiming the facts. how young or old,
Put them right.
and attractive.
in the following article from the cause there was a prospect of big
Our Free Offer: We are adver- pen of Fred L. Boalt. It was profits. You've lost. That's all
DISHES FOR THE DAY.
tising Spearmint Chewing Gum written at Vera Cruz under date you've lost."
The following dishes are some that and desire to place a big box of of May 10th:
Then all the little jeepardized
will be acceptable for various occaThe noisiest thing in Mexico is Ameritan dollars clamoured twice
this
healthful
into
fine,
gum
every
sions, to give variety to the diet:
It sweetens the breath-whit- ens a jeopardized American dollar. as loudly as before.
Clam Soup. Take two tablespoon-ful- home.
But the army at Vera Cruz
of butter and two of flour; when
the teeth and aids diges- You can hear its cries any even
the butter Is bubbling hot, add the tion. It is
and pleas- ing on the Plaza de la Catedral. sheds few tears with the weeprefreshing
flour, stir slowly until well blended,
' 'What, " the American business
ing dollars!
then add a quart of rich milk, and ing to all. To everyone sending
when smooth season with celery salt, us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover man who has fled from Mexico
salt and a few dashes of red pepper; shipping costs we will
ship a big wants to know, "are we loafing
then add a cupful of finely minced
20
box
of
5c
regular
packages of here in Vera Cruz for ? When are
clams with the juice. Let boil up
once and serve.
the Spearmint Gum and include our troops going to march on the
Crosby Pie. Chop fine two medium the elegant "Tango" necklace capital?"
sized apples; after peeling and coring, and
The American business man
"Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abEvery thing is in the Bakery
ld the juice and rind of a lemon, one
Mexico
He
left
free.
hurriedly.
City
one
well
beaten
solutely
of
egg
cupful
sugar,
and one tablespoonful of melted butThis offer is for a short time left a business worth, say, $100,-00- Line Order with your Groter. Mix well and bake in two crusts.
For all he knows, the fedonly. Not more than 2 orders to
Chopped Canton ginger stirred into
erals
have
burned his store and ceries at any Grocery Store.
one party. Dealers not allowed
whipped cream makes a delicious
looted
his
safe.
sauce for Ice cream or in fact any to accept this.
kind of steamed pudding which would
He wants to know if there are
Purity Bakery,
UNITED SALES COMPANY
use the cream as a sauce.
such
as the rights of propthings
Ohio
Box
O.
101
P.
Dayton,
Chicken Souffle. Make two cupfuls
-P- hone 42.
erty. It is the duty of the United
of cream sauce, usijjg thin cream and
States government, he says, to
a tablespoonful of butter to four of
Hour, add onion juice and chopped
High Prices.
American business inter- C FOR YOUR DEN
protect
parsley for seasoning, then add two
ests
abroad.
"The
of
of
some
prices
your
Beautiful College Pennants1'
cupfuls of finely minced chicken; add
the beaten yolks of three eggs and Florida hotels are so outrageous,"
"What is your business in Mexcool, then fold In the beaten whites said Lord William Walround to a ico City worth?" he was asked.
and season well with salt, a dash or
"One hundred thousand dotwo of red pepper and put into a but- New York reporter, "that I am
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.,
in
tered dish to bake. Bake until the
hearty sympathy with a tourist llars," he said and groaned.
eggs are set.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
who growled to his little boy:
"And you want the American
Banana Pie. Pass enough peeled
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
"
did
I
and
Mexico
hear
to
ask
to
'Jimmy,
go
troops
City
you
bananas through a vegetable ricer to
for
bread?'
save
it?"
fill a cup. To this add a half cup of
All best quality felt with felt
sugar, two tablésponfuls of molasses
father. I want some
"I certainly do. I'm an Amer heading, streamers, letters and
"'Yes,
or the rind and Juice of half a lemon,
bread to eat with my meat.'
ican citizen"
mascot executed in proper colors,
half a teaspoonful of salt, one beaten
"
'Bread
with
"How long have you lived in i This
Good
meat!
dash
of
a
your
egg,
cinnamon, a half cup
splendid assortment sentof milk and a third of a cup of cream. gracious!
And me paying $14 a Mexico?"
for 50 cents and 5 stamps
postpaid
Mix all together and bake in ons
for you, and bread only five
"Twenty-fiv- e
years."
to pay postage. Send now.
cni8t. Cover with whipped cream and day
cents a loaf. Here, eat this can
serve.
"Pay any taxes in the United
HOWARD SPECIALTY
Y
of caviar with your meat. It's States?"
the real imported Astrakhan,-ttor!b$U0- . 'Certainly not. M? property
'
is all ia fiejjeo."
spoonful'
Dayton, Obio,
4

io

CABINET

self-co-

s

Cood Things to Eat,

0.

q

COM-PAN-

-

M. C. SPICER

EVERYTHING

Attorney at law
Belen, New Mexico

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
Central and Broadway

"Cured"

TAKE

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

products to the.cotsumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
Neatly Countered.
The action at law came up in Lon
profits which as you know are don.
The lawyer vas Scotch and the
very large.
The case in arJudge was English.
certain water
concerned
gument
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
i
rlghtB, and the lawyer had frequent1
Lather Brush.
ly to use the word "water," which ho
"Mr. Mac1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
pronounced very broad.
to stay
Johnson So you are
pherson," at last Interrupted the judge, home for the summer? going
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
do you spell water with two ts in
Woodson Yes,' I intended to enjoy
1
Barber Towel.
your country?" "Na, na, my lord,
But after I had
myself
thoroughly.
we
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
quickly retorted the lawyer, "but
tennis clothes, yachting clothes, golf-nwT twa n's!"
manners
pell
1 Box Talcum Powder.
clothes and riding clothes made
found I hadn't enough left to pay rail1 Decorated China Mug.
way fare and hotel bills.
Pictures of Thought
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
of
The little
daughter
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
NOT WELCOME
a correspondent related to her brother neft seven, a dream which, evi
Agents need not write.
said
He
Each outfit packed in neat box dently, she had not enjoyed.
to her, very seriously, ' Never mina,
Coin
or
$1.00.
Money Order, sissy; dreams are only moving pie- extra.
10c
tures in your mind." This is better
postage,
have
PRODUCTS
UNIVERSAL
CO than some, of the philosophers
done with their

Cardui

ts,

HOSIERY OFFER

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot comfort. They havé no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for supe
riority of material and workman
ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor

Belen, New Mexico.

explanations.

Dayton, Ohio.

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES

Tire

Tube

Reliner

.

28x3
30x3

$1.35
$ 7,20 $1.65
1.40
1.95
7.80
2.80
30x31-- 2
10.80
.1.00
2.00
2.95
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.05
3.00
34x31-- 2
12.40
2.40
3.35
13.70
32x4
2.45
3.50
14.80
33x4
2.60
16.80
3.60
34x4
3.90
2.80.
17.85
36x4
3.45
4.85
35x41-- 2
19.75
3.60
4.90
19.85
36x41-- 2
3.70
5.10
21.50
37x41-- 2
4.20
5.90
24.90
37x5
All other sizes in stock. Non- Skid tires 15 per cent additional,

Hosiery For red tubes ten
per cent above gray.
Men and Women
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
Wear-Ev- er

First National Bank

g

1

SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

33-in-

The Woman's Tonic

Frighten Fish Into Net.

wav of fishing among
Chinamen is with a net and clapper.
The net Is stretched on a light bam
boo frame In the shape of a truncated
The fisherman either sus
pyramid.
In a boat or wades in the shallows,
striking the water with the wooden
clapper, which frightens the fish into
A

nnvRl

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Must Be in the Blood.
cat is said to relish feeds
of pastry, chocolate, blackberries, to
Iteggy Every time I aw call on
matoes, egg shells, and even wood as her
she invites me to sit on a wickety
a variety on the general feline fish and old
working chair. Why do you aw
meat diet. But many a landlady has
she does that?
credited her cat with even a more cat- suppose
Probably she hopes you will
Harry
to
holic taste when her lodger began
take a tumble.
think he missed things.
A London

THEN

HE

DIDN'T

Her Opportunity.
Maid "I've come to give notice,
ma'am." Mistress ."Indeed?" Maid
And would you give me a good ref
I'm going to mrs.
erence, maam?
Jones, across the way." Mistress
The best In the world, Maggie. I hate
that woman." New York Globe.

Goebel's Curio Store

-

new boss?" Second Stenog
He don't know no more about gram
mar, spellln', an' punctuation than I
do; he's Jest out 'er college." Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

Effective December 7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

Northbound.

Worse Than Quoted.
"I don't see," said Mrs. Pozozzle,
"why it is said of a homely woman
that her face would 'stop a clock.' I
know women whose faces would cause
a clock to run itself to death from

810
816

For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
For Albuq and Easi 5:15 p. m sheer fright."
Southbound

809
815

ElPaso&Mex.Ex.,l:20a.m,
El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
Cut-o- ff

Trains
Ar.
p m

Dep.
p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
C. F. Jones,

Agent

HOSIERY COM
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

the net.

Brotherly Amenitiet.
Best standard and mde
have any grass growing
"We
don't
pendent makes. Buy direct from on our streets." sneered the New
."
cent
us and save money. 5 per
Torker. "No, I dare say not," replied
discount if payment in full ac the Philadelphian. "I suppose your
street car horses nibble It off as they
companies each order. C. O. D browse along." Llppincott's Magar
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing zine.
examination.
flRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Had Much to Learn.
First Stenog "How do you like your
Dayton, Ohio.
Dept. A
"Great!

tires.

rect size.
WEAR-EVE-

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

-

le,

Warranteed

AWRY

ch

Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-envilTexas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, 1 decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

SPECIAL

PLANS GONE

Training Animal.

The psychology of anímala la curi
like that of young children. In
ously
1 Complete
Shaving Outfit $1 terest must be von; it cannot be
forced. No appeal, save a direct one
10 Articles 10
Penalties
to Instinct, la admissible.
are quite meaningless except aa obstacles in a particular path, and as
To ad vertise our Universal Shav such
they must never arouse active
ing Outfit and Universal Products fear. It will be seen therefore that
newe will for a limited time only, the opportunities for cruelty are
cessarily limited. Trainers may abuse
send this well worth $3.00 Shav- their charges, but each time they
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our do so they court disaster.

Practice in AH the Courts of the State

Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

SET"

A HAN. NEEDS

i

i

i

Mrs. Benham Do you believe that
odd numbers are lucky?
Benham Not when I remember that
you and I are one.
NAME

ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise

QUEERED HIM
PHONE Red.4

Reasons and Women.
"When a woman can give a reason
for disliking a man, she hasn't any
If her dislike comes Just because she
has no reason there's generally good
for It." Keglnald Wright
ground
Kauffman.

"EL HISPANO AMERICANO"

Dancer In "Scorching."
eminent doctor says he hsrs
found a cyclist's pulse to beat as high
as 250 times a minute immediately
after making a fast mile. This illustrates the danger of "scorching."
An

R

Surprised Explorer.
An African explorer found a very
modern American sewing machine be
ing operated by a woman In a native
village in the heart of the dark con

.

has the largest

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

CIRCULATION
Ginks What does he call his
horse?
Dinks Ready Money.
Ginks No wonder he isn't in sight
when the winners come under the
wire.

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary witL the
New Divided rage.
27CO Pagas.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Costnearly
half a million dollars,
Let us tell you about thi3 most
remarkable single volume.

tinent.

WILLIAMSON

HE

WAS WISE

Thackeray's Uniaue Distinction.
Thackeray stands alone, according
to a gatherer of unconsidered trifles
in that he is about the only man of
genius who possessed yellow hair.

HATFNBRCQ
BNQRAVBRJ-PRINTBR- J

Good Position.

lections in chwrch."

BENVER COIQ
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.

Origin Not to Be Traced.
Outside of Ulster the Irish are mainly of Celtic stock, but their origin is
lost in antiquity,

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
AT GQEBEIS

v.r rite tor sriuvpl-- :
pages, f uil particulars, etc.
amo thi"
:rocr nnri

wo will
send free
a set of
Pocket

. Biblical
Hunger Strike.
And there was set before him meat
to eat; but be said I will not eat until
Gene
I have accomplished my word
sis xilv., 33.

WHY send away for your

JfigPAtfO' Ajus&gako Pub.' co.

i"'

"What does your father do for a llv
ina?" asked one little nirl. "Why " re
plied the other, "he takes up the col

ansy

WEBSTER'S
NEW

The Best Medium to Reach

the

spanish-speakin-

g

People of This

County
Mrs. Knowsitt

G.&CMerriuiCa.

Sprinstittlrt,

Mu.

My dear, the piauc

must be tuned In time for the musicals tomorrow night.
Mr. Knowsitt Let the professor

Pointer for Poets.
If trading stamps were given with piny something from Wagner and they
the wgrks of the poetjt B0( wcgio
kjjow t3 liorwC3.
saH&Kwea.-:.-- -

THE NEWS

$2.00 PER YEAR

V

SUMMER TGW3

SEXUAL

wrm

A.

LOCALS

KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

Summer Tourist Fares cn
sale May 15th, 1914.
The following is list of a few
points to which low rates are
on sale daily May 5th, to Sept
30th, '14. Final return limit
October 31st. 1914.
1

Denver
$25.20
Colorado Springs 22.23
Grand Canyon
ÍIO.W)
57.15
Chicago
40. G5
Kansas City
51. S3
St. Louis
GS. 15
Detroit
84.05
New York

For further particulars see
Ticket Agent.
G. F. JONES. Agent

Tellsall about sex matters: what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
"Seto happiness in marriage.
crets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so
cial workers, Sunday School teach
ers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).

X

5

See Buckland Bros, for Brick
Ice Cream when you entartain.
We

will

packed in

1

deliver Ice Cream
gallon quantities or

more.

Watch

T
T
X

Delicious
Bros.

Sodas at Buckland I

The QetcaiJL Stare

BULLET

X
X

Bnckla'nd Bros, for the Famous

I

Notice of Administrator.
Notice is hereby given to whom

it may concern, that I, the under
signed, administrator of the es
tateofO. A. Belkendorf, deceased,
on the first Monday of July, A,

Y

D. 1914, will present my applica
tion to close the administration of
said
estate, being the 6th day of
Newspaper Comments:
Vera Cruz, the splendid flying of
July, A. D., 1914, betore the pro
'
one of our army airmen."
'Scientifically correct. " Chi bate court, in and for the County
"Accurate and
"No uncertainty about that cago Tribune.
of Valencia, State of New Mexico
' ' PhiladelphiaPress
chap," the general said. "He's
All persons who may have an ob
not like a flyer I heard about re- "Standard book of knowledge."
jection as to the closing of this
Philadelphia Ledger. The New administration on said day, wi
cently.
"A millionaire paid this flyer York World says: "Plain truths
present it. Respectfully,
$100 to be taken up in his mono- for those who need or aught to
J. M.

f?

Up in the Air.
"General Funston," said in a
Park Row restaurant a war correspondent just back from the
front, "was admiring one day in

An Extra after pay days
edition that you want to get
Newsy and profitable and
don't forget
there's something doing all
the time

X

Rexall Remedies.

Listen
Look
Next Week's

t

??

t

Goebel & Sons

X

?
??

t
f
T
tT
??
t
t?
Y

??
?
f?
?

t
t?

??
T
f.

?

ff

Ziegler,
plane. Up they rose, but the dip- know them for the prevention of
the
of
Estate of
Administrator
ping, the zigzagging and the side- evils.
O. A. Belkendorf.
slipping were terrible.
Under plain wrapper for only
"'Easy, man, easy!" the mil- $1.00. Coin or Money Order,
The Bean Deceases
lionaire roared above the shriek postage ten cents extra.
of the wind and the thunder of
(Continued from page two.)
the motor. "Easy! This is only MIAMI PUBLISHING CUM
PAN Y
my second trip, remember.'
" 'It's my first, 'said the pilot."
seed having the least possible
Dayton, Ohio.
amount of disease, as shown by V
2
actual examination; (2) all seed
and no seed
should be
BUY OUR STRONG, STYLISH
the
slightest discolorashowing
be
tion
should
planted; (3) pracAND
never plant
tice
rotation,
31
crop
ETAD Al I TUir CAMIIV
beans on land where the same
crop grew the previous season;
(4) do not cultivate or walk
through the bean field or pick
beans while wet with dew or rain,
We will sell at Public Auction on Wednesday, June 17, all the following property, to
If the disease is present it is then
easily spread from one part of the the highest bidder for cash in hand, sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m. sharp at the
field to another.
Spooner Residence, 3d House West of Didier's Store: Come early, lunch can be had on
The bean blight is more difficult
Nothing will be reserved.
to control than anthracnose, but the grounds.
the same methods will give the
1 2 Burner Oil Cook Stove and
best results at present available. 1 Sectional Book Case
6 Rugs
1
Porch Shades and Swing
2
Bronze
and
Iron
Table
Bedsteads,
Library
1 Lot of Chickens and Access1 Wardrobe
4 Rockers
"Pupil of Sousa."
ories
4 Sets Bed Springs
One morning after the street 1 Sani'ary Couch
1
P
1
1
Kitchen
hold
Cabinet
his
tand Table
of
Rack
"Washingorgans got
Magazine
1
1 Steel
Set Single Harness
ííood
ton Post March," John Philip I Pedestal
Rang
1 Pail Stock Food, Wilbur's
1 Kitchen Table
Sousa ran across an Irishman 5 Dining Chairs
1 Kitchen Cupboard
1
Lumber Cart
playing the march at a dirgelike 1 Secretary
1 Large Lot of Dishes and Kit- 1 Lot Sheet Galvanized Iron
pace which set his teeth on edge. 1 Dining Table
THE LEATHER WHICH GOES INTO OUR SHOES
1 Lot of Plasterers' and Mason-er- y
Snatching the handle of the organ 1 Refrigerator
chen Utensils
IS SO TANNED THAT IT NOT ONLV FEELS COM1
away from him, Sousa exclaimed
aud
Child's High Chair
Tools, Mortar Boards, etc.
Washing Machine
Wringer
FORTABLE BUT WEARS A LONG TIME.
THE
angrily:
1 Lot of Lamps and Churn
1 Chiffonier
3 Pair Window Sash, Small
"My heavens, man! Why don't 2 Dressers
1 Baby Buggy
1 Dress Form
SOLES ARE MADE OF STRONG LEATHER THAT
.
with a little energy? 1 Commode
it
you
play
2 Heating Stoves, Oil and Coal 1 Lot of Pitcher Pumps
WONT SOON WEAR OUT. STYLE. FIT, COMFORT
There's nobody dead in this terAND THE LOW PRICE ARE WHAT WE GIVE YOU
race."
WHEN WE SELL YOU SHOES.
"And who are you, anyhow?"
OUR HOSE WILL STAND THE STRAIN OF
he exclaimed.
"I am Mr. Sousa," exclaimed
BUSY FEET. TRY IT ONCE; YOU'LL B U Y IT
the
bandmaster, "I composed
AGAIN.
this march. Don't mind my giving you a friendly hint."
The Irishman retired with his
features wreathed in smiles. Next
El miércoles 17 de Junio, venderemos en Venta Publica toda la propiedad siguiente,
morning an enormous placcard
appeared about his neck. It was al mas alto postor por dinero en mano. La venta se comenzara a las 20 de la mañana,
printed in red ink and ran as fol- en
la residencia de Mr. Spooner, tercera casa al oeste de la tienda de Didier. Vemga
lows: "A pupil of Sousa," New
Orleans States.
temprano. Puede tomar su lonche en el mismo lugar. Nada sera Reservado.
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Willie's Confession,

1

Librero de secciones

Little Willie had been very 1 Mesa de Librería
naughty so much so, in fact, 4 Sillas mecedoras
that after having reproved him 1 Sofa sanitario
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BELEN, NEW MEXICO.

several times his mother was at
last forced to severely punish him.
When his father arrived home
he at or.ee perceived that Willie's
eyes were suspiciously red.
"What's the matter, sonny?"
he cried.
"Oh, nothing," responded Willie, uneasily.
"Come, don't be frightened,"
said the father, in coxing tones.
"Tell me all about it, I want to

1 Ropero
4 Resortes de cama
1 Gabinete de cocina
1 Estufa de acero
1 Mesa de cocina
1 Trastero de cocina
1 Gran surtido de trastes

Librero de magazines
Pedestal
5 Mesas de comedor
1 Secretario
1 Mesa de comedor
1 Refrigerador
1 Silla alta de niño
1 Chiffonier
2 Tocadores

1
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1 Cómoda
6 Alfombras

1

1

1

3 Camas de hierro y bronze

1
1
1
1

y útiles 1

de cocina
1

1

Máquina de lavar y esprimidor 1
Lote de lámparas y mantequillero
8
Maniquí
de
de
aceite
Lámparas
calentar,
1
y carbón
Estufa de cocina de 2 quemado" 1

res, sombras para el portal y
columpio
Lote de gallinas y accesorios
Mesa corriente
Juego de guarniciones sencillas
Valde parn ganado Walbur's
Carretón de dos ruedas
Hierro galvanizado en hojos
Lote de herramientas para al- bañil, enfarrador, cajones para
mezcla, etc.
Pares de marcos para vidriera,
chicos.
bogue para niñito
Lote di pompas para pichel

know."
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Willie remained silent for some
time, then he suddenly burst out:
"Well, if you must know, I've
had a thundering row with your
wiíe." iearsoa'a Weekly.
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